
S1YIDCE SCOURGES BIGOTS

Xtarnwea Xn Like Sr. Ysefcnm for Ic-- l

imra In the Pulpit.

INSTRUMENTAL IN DAMNING SOULS

CMmMin Alwiri rresslas la
ltlrtas JftaM-r- s. Sera Ha In

Dtamm Datlrs t
c. . Mm mu4 Wlf.

. Charts W. BMc at-th- s People's
chorea Bun day mornlns; bad his wrann
on tbe ransot occurrence in Colnrada, whsn

hi publiolr rebuked Kvansellst Toskum for
talHnc rodly wives they should follow tr

husbands, no matter where. He de-

nounced Xalas preachers.
There to not a trander business on

earth than the ministry." said Km: Mr.
gasrVls, "but no man should believe very.
thine ministers say simply because they
are ministers. 1 believe there la many a
ami! damned because the pranchers damn
It Trem the time of Adam portions of
the' nilnlatry and priesthood have been

tha rwlnt barm to tha people. An Ignor-

ant, and corrupt, pulpit la worae than

fambling houses, brothels or the aaloon.
These ' place have their atamp plainly
upon them while the ministry walks In the
livery of Ood.

'X wlah that our people mlRht become
skillful la reading the Word of Ood and
spend much time In prayer In order that
thy might read preachers. There are
warnings from Jemia and In Bible passages
agalnat false preachers and misguided ones.
There la a criterion for the proper Judg-

ment Of pulpits snd ministers, for there
la no' better way of understanding the
Bible 'than by reading the Bible In Its
own light and with the spirit of Ood.
Sometimes I wish commentaries had never
been written. If Ood cannot teach me by
the Ible and spirit I will never be taught.

. Tired of Yoakana Class.
"I get tired ot such Ignorance and

foolery displayed by Dr. Yoakum In
looking at one passage of the Bible and
considering that passage alone. Dr.
Tonkum la a fanatic because he makes
such Interpretations. The level-heade-

man would never make such
Interpretation. What we need today Is

plrlj-fllle- d men and women, but we need
to be. level-heade- d men and women, too.
There ought to be a school In this country
for cranks and fanatics, equipped with
some sort of a machine to straighten them
out, though I. confess I fear some of them
would have nearly every bone broken In

ths process. For my part I believe I am
going to be held : responsible for all I
know and preach and It behooves me to
act and talk circumspectly.

"Never take leave of. your common sense,
no matter what Is preached from the pul-

pit. Where there Is no Bible nor preaching
Ood guides our poor humanity by common
sense, by the dictation of the higher Judg-
ment, and we need not go to ruin because
a preacher tens us to.

Wife an4 Husband Renal.
. "In a home, I believe a wife haa Just as

much , to say as a husband and that the
husband haa no right to keep all the money
and hold tha wife grudgingly to account

' for every penny. She has a right to half
the Income If she has good sense to use
It. If she haan't the husband should
keep about two-thir- ds of It. Discuss your
plans and affairs in common and walk
together. Confidence, good sense, Ood in
the noma these are among the greatest
things In the world.

"The wife Is no slave to the husband.
Such a doctrine Is a vile travesty on Ood.
All of us should obey Ood rather than
man. I do not believe a , woman should
leave her husband because he Is unsaved,

s a rule. . They had better stay together.
That woman through her prayers, the
eeasecrstion of her lle and has efforts.
may brlos. htr husband to Christ. Con-
trary to obeying your husband in all
things I should advlsa wives to die before
surrendering Ood and ths principles of
Christian womanhood."

PRAYER PILLAR OF GODLY LIFE

Medians of Intercourse Between Man
. and His Lord.

The gubiect of the discourse of Rev. R
T. Bell of the Church of the Covenant,
Twenty-seven- th and Pratt streets, Sunday
morning waa ".now to Pray.". His text
waa from Romans vlli:2B.

"Prayer is the distinguishing practice ofta Oodly Jn all ages, and prayer without
tha Infusion of the Holy Spirit availeth
nothing," said Dr. Bell. ."The question
has often been put 'can a person claim to
be a Christian who does not pray three
times a day?' The only answer that can
ba given Is that a professed Christian who
does not pray frequently is a poor kind
of a Christian. If a man expects to live
with Ood ha muat obey the divine In
Junction to pray, John the Baptlat taught
Jila followers to pray and Jesus gave to
tha world tha Lord's prayer that has lived
through all the ages and will live as long
as the Christian world, endures,
, "We do not always know what to ask
for in prayer or what we should prsy for,
Soma things we pray for may be our un
doing, things. that wo want for the mo

, menu Wo should pray for blessings that
' have: tbosa ot health, and strength to' endure suffering. . Lot our eyes be on
. Ood .rather than upon the praise of men,

Lot our prayer bo 'Thy will. O Lord, not
mine bo done.' It would be a poor giving

. U Ood only gave us what we asked for.
Ood fives us better things than we can

I possibly aak for. He knows better what
i ws need than we do ourselves. Ood Is
j Intuited . by ths little commonplace pe--

tltlons wo send up to Him for things that
(, would Injurs us. Prayer Is useless un

lea filled with the Holy Spirit. Coma
; to. God lowly and humbly In our prayers

His. spirit Is given to us to help us In
our prayers, is a help to us In our Inter
oessfoas. Ood la far mors willing to give
than we are to ask

HJJBV. B. F1L4PI WILL BE CALLED

Pamnaylvnata Preacher to dome
Bohemian Bret area Chirrs. -

Hey- - 3. Flllpl or Unlontown. Pa., preached
Soadajr morning and evening at the church
of the Bohemian Brethren, and as he la a
candidate for the pastorate, the entire
ohuroh membership waa out to hear him
A oongregatlonal meeting will be held nex
Sunday evening, after services, at which
Itnr, JE. II. Jenks win preach, and a vote
win bo taken on Mr. Fllipl. though It la
now twnorally understood hs la to be the
cfcvofc'a pastor and the vote la merely

HOTELS.
'

.'CCiiFCHT . WITHOUT EXTRAVASARCE.

at tha New Transient, Steel Built, Fireproof
I HOTEL WOODSTOCK.
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lasiv naiwuL naala.w. m. Vaxjgiarra.

Saislis

formality. Mr. nilpl will be In Omaha
acaln nest Monday. If the call Is given
and arrepted. he will hsve to return to
Unlontown for a abort time before coming
here. The Bohemian Brethren church haa
been without a pastor several months.

WHERE aciKSrB PALM SHOUT

As Mrlhoa of Vlewlag
lnaaleejaate.

tiod It Is

The purely sclentlc method of viewing
things of this world to the exclusion of
the artistic point of view wss condemned
by Rev. Edwin Booth. Jr.. of Beatrice In
his sermon at the First Congregational
church yesterday morning. His topic was

Art" and he took as hla text the words.
Ye Are His Workmanship." In part ha

said:
"We sometimes think of Ood as exceed

ingly practical In a sense almost material- -
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The evidence of our acquaintance with Ood outside state In the establish
s that we will be repeating Him In our ment Is located

By this method should we . Few Apply for Inspectors.
approach His revelations. Shall we study is thorough In every
the Bible to pick out the and thing ho does and he Is particularly thor--
worry over the quarreling ones That Is ough in his examination into the condl- -
not the artistic method. The artist stands tlons of the houses which will
back and looks at It as a whole, the set- - uk for government Inspection. He has
ting, background, the theme or the visited a half doxen cities already and
picture of the march of man has seen for himself what
After that you can study details and your ar. He has taken the "say so" of no
perspective will you. You must but has gone direct to
have religion before you can study re
ligion."

DIAMONDS Edholm, tath and Harney.

MILLARD GETS AN INVITE

Xebrnskn Senator Asked to Accom
pany Prealdentlnl Party to

Panama In November.

It Is announced that Senator Millard
haa received an-- invitation as chairman
of the committee on interoceanlc canals
to accompany the presidential party on
Its visit to Panama next and found an

will state of affairs gone,
which the senator made public reads
ss follows:

WAR TIEPAflTMBNT. Washington Hon.
w Millard. 1'nlted States Senator.

Omaha, Neb.: My dear senator. the
president directs he to say that he ex
pects to ranama ano personally e
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additional

duty
amine the wnrlc heinar on I of meat which thai ma

comnrm.T'prdent1 " into can. each package
would be for you aa the ' each can meat or
chairman of the senate committee product brawn, soup
nas invemigateo or It may must bearama to be of the or on--
....ii. hit. ha flnda la ah-- government showing

necessary to make as limited as been Inspected passed
I write to inquire wnemer Its wholesomeness.your engagements will you to

one of the nartv. Verv yours. Plants Clean.
Wm. H. Taft. au Pic. Province of It la a saying there la
Quebec. Canada, July 29,

Senator said yesterday he would
reach a decision In matter within - a
short inform.tlo n is given 8tat.ment8 mad. th.out by ths senator's private secretary to
gether with typewritten explanation of
the services rendered by the senator to-

ward securing the decision In favor of the
sea-lev- el canal and .concluding as
follows

In of the foregoing, It Is hardly
necessary to say that Senator Millard's
critics, who have sought by every

means to convey the Impression thst
he was not on ths best of terms with the
president, wilt now have to revise
statements on that subject. It Is said
that no western senator stands higher
with President Roosevelt than does Sen
ator Millard."

Sterling silver Prenxer, 16th and Dodge.

GOES TO NEW YORK

Former Omaha Northwestern Official
Promoted to Position In

Gotham.

H. C. Cheney, formerly general agent of
the in Omaha, who
transferred to Milwaukee about two years
ago, lust been promoted by being made
general eastern sgant of the road at New
York. News of his appointment been
received here In dispatches. ' Charles
Thompson, local frelgrat agent at Mil
waukee, will succeed him ss general agent.

Diarrhoea, Remedy
"I have used Chamberlain's Collo,

and Diarrhoea Remedy and consider It ths
boat remedv of the kind on ths market.

always
I

take. Every family should keep it at hand
during the summer months.
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BIG INDUSTRY WILL RECOVER

Wilson
at Applications Inspectors

Will Regret Tardiness.

(From Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. August (Special.)
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ters and looked Into the situation
himself. The knows what Im-

provements have and he pre-
pared to respond Immediately re-
quest which comes for the Installation of
ths government service In each
and every plant.
between 100 and 1M packing houses have
applied for government Inspection. The

Is that
number Is not greater and he does not
hesitate express himself . as
that establishments will regret
their tardiness when It too late.

In the meantime he proposes to continue
his personal investigation. far he
has exceedingly satisfactory

presumably accept. The wherever he has
has

visit

There are today about 160 Inspectors em
In Chicago alone. Under new

regulations, which have Just been pro-
mulgated, about 100 will
be required and will be charged
with the of examining every piece
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conditions In the packing houses,
But ths horrors depicted In
colors a hundred times more lurid than oc-
casion demanded Is equally true. Whatever

sanitary conditions may have been
three months ago, It Is certain that today
the packing houses are as clean and san
Itary in every particular as It la possible
to make them. lavatories and closets,
snd In fact the whole plumbing equipment,
is of ths most modern te con
structlon. The and ceilings of all the
rooms are as clean as whitewash snd paint
will make them. Wherever It has been
possible to do so, and asphalt have
been substituted for boards on the floors
and lined carts sre In evidence

But wooden vehicles sre, of course,
used in many parte of the establishments
for carrying out livers, hides and offal
and these carts are not attractive to look
upon nor can they be. Aa to the appear
ance of the employes thsmselves, the uni
form of the Is blood-staine- d

within ten minutes after he begins his
daily and the man who
the ox does not wesr a coat. But
the girls In all the sausage rooms and in
the canning department of every

are decked out In white aprons over
gingham dresses which are washed every

in laundries supplied for the purpose.
same care Is of the clothing of

the men in these departments, and the
whole It would be to suggest where
changes for the better in tbe clean-
liness could made. Even the floors In
these rooms sre sprinkled with salt each
morning In order to prevent the decompo--

saya W. F. Mayes, a prominent merchsnt ltlon of Prtlcleg of meat which may
of Wallisville, Tex. Thla remedy Pn mem.
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During the past four weeks representa
tives of many foreign governments have
made official Inspections of the Chicago
plants. Lieutenant Colonef Hobbs ths
British army was commissioned by his gov

to examine for the subsistence de
partment of the British army the existing
conditions 4n the Chicago packing houses.

Indian worda fittingly describe I Mr. Jacobsen was there on a like mission
of the most delightful spots for a summer's from Norway. The Japanese consul sta-outi-

on the American All I tloned In Chicago, and In fact the entire
reached by Grand Trunk Railway System. I consular body there has been engsged In
Double track from Chicago to and I a similar Investigation, and without ex- -

Niagara Falls. I ceptlon these have reported to their
Descriptive literature, time tables, etc., I respective governments that meat

will be malted fre on application to Geo. I food products are wholesome, sound, health- -
W. Vaux. A. Q. P. T. A., 136 St.. ful and packed under sanitary conditions
Chicago. which make them In every respect de

Oao Fnra Rasad Trip. I The "Big Six," which of
From Chicago, plus for thirty-da- y 1 seven firms, namely: Morris Company,

limit, and ons for the round trip plus the oldest In the business, and Com
tJ.00 for fifteen-da- y limit, to Canadian and I pany. Armour tt Company, Swarxrchlid A
New England polnta Tickets on sale via Sulsberger, the Cudahy company, (not repre-
Nickel Plats road from Chicago August sented in Chicago), the National Packing
I and at. Information given appll- - eomnanv and IJbby, McNeill at Ltbby. do
cation to John general agent. 45 per cent of the slaughtering and packing
No. 107 Adams Bt , Chicago, La Salle St. business In the I'nlted Statea. Every one
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nf exception of Swift
Company goods

a falling of
trade during three
of them canned

goods today except
of

realise that under federal gust-ante- s only
can they expect a restoration of their trade.
Millions of cans ot meat and meat food
products are now on ths shelves of the
Jobbers, the wholeealere and the retailers
throughout ths world which are unsalable.
But lust so soon after the first of October
as the new lsw is put into complete opera
tion Secretary Wilson will, through the
State Department. Invite foretgn govern-

ments to send experts to examlns ths pack- -

.ln plants working under government In- -

inection, and the secretary expects that trie
result will be reports which will restore
confidence in Amerlcen meat food products.

Millions of dollars hsve been lost through
the meat scare. But If the result
proves to be the establishment of universal
confidence In the American Inspection serv-
ice this loss will be regained r.nd the
American meat producer will dominate the
markets of the world, as of right ho should.

Hydroaraphlr Work Larks tnnds.
In consequence of the material cut in

the spiirorrlntlon for the BeoloKcal sur-
vey work for the coming year, particularly
for the hydrographlc work, this division
had been compelled to hew and cut to
meet the appropriation. The hydrographlc
division has been at work upon these three
propositions:

L The measurement of streams to deter-
mine power which can be developed for
industrial purposes.

1 InvestlKatlons of underground currents
to determine the force of the flow of under-
ground waters

3. lnveetlnaUona to determine the quality
of all water. Its method of pollution,
remedy therefor, and to determine how It
may be Improved in quality.

Chief Hydrographer Lelghton has taken
each part of the country according to Us
economic needs and has made cuts where
the Investigations progressing seemed to
bs required the least. For Instance, in
New England the determination of the
water power which m j.-- be depended upon
for commercial purposes is most important,
and the work In that oonnectlon already
commenced Is being continued.

In the Mississippi valley the hydrographer
Is continuing work on matter affecting
ground water and quality of waters gen-

erally.
In the Missouri valley the same conditions

exist as In the Mississippi, except at the
headquarters of the Missouri, where water
power Is a considerable factor In the in-

dustrial world.
Nebraska, Work Not Diminished.

Mr. Lolghton says that so far as Ne
braska is concerned he has Incrensed the
apportionment, rather than diminished it,
for the further study of underground water
and its qualities. , The gauging of streams
In Nebraska this year has not by any
means ben cut ofT; on the contrary, It is
being prosecuted with renewed vigor. Mr.
Lelghton said that one principal renson
there had been no necessity for a cut In

this direction for Nebraska was the fact
that the state had been with
the general government In the work by fur
nishing the services of State Engineer
Abner Dobson.

"We are maintaining at the present time,
said Mr. Lelghton, stations at Columbus,
Valentine, BrldKeport, Mitchell. North
Platte, Lexington, Benkleman and Boet-wlc- k.

We have also appropriated a con-

siderable sum of money to complete studies
of ground waters in the eautern part of
tha state, the western half having been
completed. This work will involve a de-

termination at which water can be procured
In each county. Many analyses have been
made to determine the amount of harmful
Ingredients which the water contains from
an Industrial standpoint. Special Investiga
tions are to be made in those districts
where the only waters now available arr
bad.

"Probably Nebraska furnishes about as
bad boiler waters as have been encountered
In any state In the union. They generally
contain a large amount of sulphate scale,
which deposits upon boilers and shortens
their period of usefulness.

"In 1897-9- 8 the expense of cleaning and
repairing locomotive boilers on the Ne-

braska division of the Union Pacific was
I cents per mile of the distance traveled.
In addition to which the total mileage was
reduced at least one-hal- f. This railroad
was equipped with proper facilities for
solving the problem, but cities, towns and
small manufacturers are practically help-
less; therefore, the benefits to be derived
from such a work as is proposed by the
geological survey' will be spparent. It
means that In many cases the
of localities heretofore shunned by in-

dustries because 6f the bad water."

PARK ; MUSIC DRAWS CROWDS

Raster's fland at Rlreirlew nnd
Green's sit Han scorn Entertnln

Many People.
Green's band played to several thousand

of people at Hanscom park yesterday aft-
ernoon, the program being one of the best
of the season. The quality of the music
was praised by visitors from Chicago, Min-
neapolis, Philadelphia and elsewhere.
Among the popular pieces were "Dearie,"
cornet solo by : "The Irish Over-
ture," "The Bohemian Girl," "The Whist-
ler and His Dog,'' "The Musicians' Strike"
snd the religious music. There were fif-
teen numbers on the program and almost
as many more had to be played in re-
sponse to encores. The crowd remained
until the playing of "America," the last
piece on the program. Mr. Green promises
an especially fins program for next Sun-
day afternoon.

Huster'a band also entertained a large
crowd at Rlvervlew park In the afternoon.
The music was very popular with the
crowd and was liberally applauded.
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RAZORS AND GUNS AT PARTY

Weaponi of War Tarn Colored Eooiety

Function Int Deadly Battle.

TWO SOCIAL LEADERS ARE WOUNDED

Albert Washington "hot In Body and
John flolts In Leg, nnd fieorae.

Carter, Host, Is t'nder
Arrest.

George Carter, colored, of 1"1S Clark
street, at whose home a party was given
Saturday night, was arrested Sunday by
the police and charged at the city Jail
with shooting with Intent to kill Albert
Washington, a boarder at the Carter place
and a guest at Saturday night's function.
The injured man is being cared for in
the matron's flopartment at the city Jail,
where, he was attended by Police Surgeon
Elmore. More than half of a load of gun-

shot entered Washington's body. The
man's wounds are not of a serious nature.

John Holts of Sl North Fifteenth street,
another guest of the party. Is confined to
his bed with a bullet wound In his right
leg. There Is some uncertainty as to who
shot Holti, as the party was progressing
so lively for a few minutes that It was
Impossible for anyone to remember Just
what happened.

After the arrest Carter admitted shoot-
ing at Washington, saying he was merely
defending his sister and mother, whom
Washington hsd Insulted snd assaulted.
Carter maintained that his mother and
sister were giving the party, while Wash-
ington claimed he was giving one of his
Saturday night "at homes" In honor of
his twenty-nint- h hirthday anniversary.
There appeared to be a wide divergence
of opinion as to who was doing the enter-
taining.

From reports of some of the guests, there
seemed to have been plenty of activity
after Carter and Washington quarreled
over the matter of precedence In entering
the dining room for the midnight spread.
In the center of the table Miss Carter
had placed a large watermelon, which
loomed up In Its Napoleonic splendor. A

score of the guests peeped at the luscious
fruit through a curtain with anticipatory
anguish, while Carter and Washington
argued. Carter Insisted on his rights and
Washington grew angry.

(irnplilc Account of the War.
What followed waa told yesterday morn-

ing hy Mrs. John Holts, wife of one of the
victims of the party. Mrs. Holts took It
all good naturedly. She said:

"I don't know Jes how to staht. but the
first thing I 'member wss when that man
Washington trun a lighted lamp at Cahtah.
Cahtah dodged the lamp, which fell at my
feet an' 'sploded right there. I 'gin to
notice things an' the first thing I knows
was more lamps. Washington then trun
a lamp at old Mammy Cahtah, the por ole
soul. Things is gittln' mighty lively by
lhat time. Cahtah, he doan say much
'til Washington 'gin to fussin wlf a raxah;
then Washington say something like a man
what Is going to do some euttln' on Miss
Cahtah, an' then he knock her down; then
Cahtah he ran out of the house over to
Brown's house an' he get a gun. While
Cahtah waa comln' wlf de gun Washington
broke up the rest of the lamps. Cahtah
he brings the gun In the back doah and

nshlngton goes out the front doah.
Cahtah heeard about the rest of the
anxiety, so he Jes tole the folks to get 'way
from the front of the gun and an' gib him
the road. He shot through the screen
doah, but nobody heeard nothln 'ceptln the
repoat 'til I hears that Washington was
stopped by the police on Sixteenth street
with a whole load of shot Inside him.
Just 'fore Cahtah shoots, my man was
standln' close to Cahtah an' after the first
flrln' John moves away an someone shot
him 1n the leg. An' then I 'gin to think
'bout that melon stahln' me In the face oa
the table, 'an I tells them all they better
be eatin" the fruit what the good Lord sent
them than shootln an' breakln' lamps an
gettln' their names In ths papers. I 'mem-
bers that one of the bullets went right over
my nose and foil Into tha hands of Rmma
Euhanks. She nearly waa skeered to death
when she opened her hands and seen that
nuiiet.

"No moah of this society life for this
gai.

Take a Vacation.
Now is the time to take a vacation. .

out Into the woods, fields and mountains
and visit the seashore, but do not forget
to take a bottle of Chamberlain's Collo,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy alona- - with
you. It Is almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obtained on railroad trains or
steamships. It Is too much of a risk for
anyone to leave home on a Journey without
it.

Automobile Rental Co. Office Nlles A
Moser. Sixteenth and Farnam. Tel. Doug-In- s

1995.
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The Reliable Specialists
lighting effects of weakness

Thers srs thoussnda of men whose mlnda are weak and Impaired and
bodlas sre unseund and dlaeased. They suffer from the follies and

excesses of youth, which weaken their physical, menial and velum purrs.
They are weak, nervous, tired, dlaay, languid, despondent and absent-minde- d,

hav weak, aching back, palpitation of ths heart, capricloua appetite, frightful
dreams, a constant fear of Impending danger, night lossas and day drains,
which unfit them for work, study, business or marriage. Others are suffering
from private dlseaaos. such aa Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, En-
larged Prostate or Blood Poison (Syphilis).

Ara you one of these inenT Are you staggering under the burden of a
secret weakness, which la a slow but sure drain on your strength and vitality?
In your present condition are you fit to hold a responsible poult Ion? Can any-
body rely on you or ran you rely on yourself? Is your body almost wrecked
and your brain In a whirl? It la terrible to be In thla condition, but it la
atlll worse to allow the trouble to progress and become mors aggravated, for
It may then fill your whole life witn failure, misery and wue. There are
thousands of ruined and cheerless homes, filled with discontent and unhappl-nes- a,

lacking In love and companions hlhp, through the sexual weakness and
physical Impairment of men whose years do not Justify such a condition. Wa
pave gladdened the hearta of thouaands of young and middle-age- d men who
were plunging teward the grave, restoring them to apeclmena of physical
manhood, full of vim, vigor and vitality.

WE CURE SAFELY AND THOROUGHLY

Stricture, Varicocele, Emission, Nervo-Sexo-al Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases.
and all diseases and weakneaaea of man due to evil habits, excesses, or ths
result of speclfio private diseases.
FREE CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION umncd.y.?,!S,to,ion,.t

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1S03 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Nb.

1

jrif

Stricture

WE GUI
Under Absoluto Cuarantco of

PAY US FOR CURES
CONSULTATION FREE r, .

"I We desire to rem h the noor as well
S man. and. hy nisktng our fee payable on
I f Increase our Imsiness anil secure Inst

from thousands who would otherwise
li ii were noi lor inis iioerai oner

as rich
easy terms,

A LIFELONG CURE FOR

Varicocele Contagious Dlood Poison
t'nder our treatment the congested con- - It niav he in Its primary stsge or it

ditlon soon disappears, the parts are re- - may l;ve been hereditary of contracted
stored to their natural condition, vigor In early davs. ilierebv being conatltu-an- d

strength, and circulation is tlonnl. We i lire all its complications. Wo
llshcd.

We cure stricture without the knife bvan application which aits directly on

the

remain aflUclexi

stop Its progress, eradlrate every vestljo
of poison from tlie system, snd this with-
out the use of mercury or potash.

Ws onro Skin Diseases, Blood Poison,
Tarieocele, Stricture, JTarvons Decline,

Kmris anecieil. d Hiinlv tiir tl.u lr r iu-- . . . . . . - m

completely. Our IrrHtmit ii rami,;;"""'and in nowise Interferes with your busl- - Dlaenseg of ths Kidneys. Bladder and
ness duties Prostata.
PILES or Hemorrhoids, are' small, aarular tumors situated at tha lower open'rif

of the. howels, or rectum, and they have a most degrading Inllrsnce on the
general health. We cure Tiles without cutting; nor do we use Injurious ligatures
or injections, which treatment Is seldom successful. Our treatment is safe and re-
liable and when you aro dismissed bv us vou sre cured for life.

We do not offer you PRES TBIAb TREATMENT, ELECTRIC BELTS, WORTH-
LESS CRAYONS or other useless methods of treatment. Our arts are our own, and,
while others may copy them, they imitate our superior inethoils of treatment.
We do not advertise cheap. Inferior treatment, hut we give you all the results of
years of ripe experience Bnlneil In the treHtmrnt of many thousands of patients.
We a:ive you our skill and ability In the treatment of diseases of men for a fair fee,
which mav be pHld In anv wav the patient destres. IlfTESTIOATR OUR JTBTKODB
AKT LEAR IT THAT WH ARE ALL WE CLATM TO RE. AKD WHEW TOW PLAOR
TOUR CASE lit OUR HARDS YOU ARE SURE OF GETTING THE BEST TREAT
MENT THAT CAR BE OBTAINED A STY WHERE.

NORTHWESTERN MEDICAL &, SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
Xorthwcwt Corner 1.1th and Faraam St."., Omaha, Neb.

Special

Homeseekers' Excursion

Missouri, Arkansas, Indian Territory.
Louisiana, New Mexico,

Oklahoma. Texas. Republic of Mexico.

TUESDAYS August it,
September 4th tSO,
October ad
MoremtMr

1906, Via

MISSOURI PACIFIC RY. IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE.

HUGHES, T. P. T. P. CKM3PDHT, P. X.

OMAHA, NUB.

H. G. WVTOTBItP, General Paaaanger Tk&at Aan
BT. LOUIS, no.

Bill
i ran

AND RETURN

August 11,12,13.
RETURN LIMIT AUO. 22nd.

Tickets la Coaches Chair Cars, la Pullman Cars
upon payment of Pullman

FOUR DAILY FAST TRAINS
Leave Union Station 3:85 A.M., 8:15 A.M., 4:05 P. M--, :8S 1. MV

Ticket Office 1 323 Farnam
..u nsiriT I'

if lam 'l r - r1 -- T" "j t r

CAN CO TO

Tth $1
and

ami
Oth and BOth.

&

TOM

and

TO

food and also
rate.

"Onl frT.a.i'y

YOU

aT
10th.

AND RETURN
Any Day This Summer for

$17.50
Also for 15.0 from September 19 to 22

VIA

UNION PACIFIC
We will (ire you detailed Information about the

wonders, thek benefits, the variety of sports and
opportunities for fun In this great state.

We'll tell you where to go what can be
done economically and profitably all

about hotels and side trips.
Inquire at

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 1834 FARNAM ST.
'Phone Douglas 834.

NO MATTER u wm Savo I T II E BEE
"HAT o""," WANT

YOU WANT w, ;,.... ADS


